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Infrared vibrations of as-deposited and annealed semiconducting boron carbide thin films were
investigated by midinfrared spectroscopic ellipsometry. The strong boron-hydrogen resonance at
2560 cm−1 in as-deposited films reveals considerable hydrogen incorporation during
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition. Extended annealing at 600 °C caused significant
reduction in film thickness, substantial reduction of boron-hydrogen bond resonance absorption, and
development of distinct blue-shifted boron-carbon and icosahedral vibration mode resonances. Our
findings suggest that annealing results in substantial loss of hydrogen and in development of
icosahedral structure, accompanied by strain relaxation and densification. © 2009 American
Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3190679
I. INTRODUCTION
In traditional form, boron carbide has a high melting
point 2350 °C, outstanding hardness, and wear resistance.
It is the third hardest material after diamond and cubic boron
nitride.1 A semiconducting form of boron carbide was pro-
posed in 1959,2 but only much more recently was the fabri-
cation of boron carbide devices achieved, first using plasma-
enhanced chemical vapor deposition PECVD of closo-1,2,-
dicarbodecaborane ortho-carborane, C2B10H12.3–5 Highly
resistive boron carbide thin films have now been fabricated
using a variety of CVD and physical vapor deposition tech-
niques, including plasma decomposition of diborane and
methane,6,7 synchrotron radiation induced chemical vapor
deposition,8,9 and sputtering of boron carbide targets.10,11 As
a stable, nontoxic source of B and C, ortho-carborane has
been successfully used to grow both p-type self-doped
semiconducting boron carbide films on Si Refs. 3–5 and
SiC Ref. 12 substrates, as well as n-type semiconducting
boron carbide films ortho-carborane doped with nickel-
ocene, NiC5H52 on Si.13–16 PECVD boron carbide films,
subsequently referred to as B5C films, have been success-
fully used to make heterojunction diodes,5,9,13,15 homojunc-
tion diodes,15 tunnel diodes,13,15 transistors,5 magnetic tunnel
junction devices,17 and heteroisomeric diodes.18,19
Studies of structural influences on physical properties in
semiconducting B5C thin films are not exhaustive. The B5C
material is composed of light atoms with similar atomic
numbers boron, Z=5; carbon, Z=6; and possibly hydrogen,
Z=1. Neither transmission electron microscopy TEM nor
x-ray diffraction techniques clearly allow the atomic arrange-
ments to be distinguished. Furthermore, TEM sample prepa-
ration by ion-milling techniques can alter the structure of
semiconducting B5C thin films.20 Incorporation of hydrogen
in CVD-type semiconductor growth is common and affects
the electrical and optical properties of many semiconductor
materials.
In this work, we present an infrared spectroscopic ellip-
sometry IRSE study of the effect of annealing heat treat-
ment on the structural properties of B5C thin films. IRSE
provides access to structural information of thin films,
through measurement of their infrared dielectric function ,
and thereby to vibrational and free charge carrier excitation
modes.21 Characteristic vibrational frequencies were reported
for boron carbide with compositions ranging from B4C to
B10C and with rhombohedral crystalline structure based on
boron icosahedra.22 The antisymmetric F1u-symmetry breath-
ing mode of two half-icosahedra occurs within the range of
1070–1090 cm−1. The stretching vibration of the central B
atom in the three-atom C–B–C chain at the center of the
rhombohedral boron carbide structure occurs in the range of
1540–1580 cm−1.22 Saal et al.23 predicted a substantial red-
shift of this central chain vibration mode upon asymmetric
C–B–C to B–B–C chain substitution. A characteristic B–H
bond stretching mode was reported to occur around
2560 cm−1.6,24,25 Analysis of the B5C thin film IRSE data
presented here reveals strong variations of absorption reso-
nances associated with boron-hydrogen and boron-carbon
bond properties and development of an icosahedral signature
accompanied by film thickness reduction on annealing.
II. THEORY AND EXPERIMENT
Previous optical studies of B5C thin films employed
spectrophotometry3 in the near-infrared to ultraviolet spectral
regions and spectroscopic ellipsometry SE26 in the visible
to ultraviolet regions and focused on band gap properties. SE
determines the dielectric function  and thickness d for thin
films through best matching a parameterized model to mea-
sured data. The usual sample optical model for analyzing SE
data is a sequence of parallel layers with perfectly abruptaElectronic mail: ravi.billa@huskers.unl.edu.
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interfaces and homogeneous , on a semi-infinite
substrate.27–29 Two approaches exist to determine  for a thin
film—point-by-point data inversion and model dielectric
function MDF approximation. The point-by-point inversion
often reveals subtle features which are otherwise subsumed
by strong MDF line shape components.28 The ellipsometric
parameters  and  are related to the complex-valued ratio
 of the polarized plane wave components.27 The equation
 =
Rp
Rs
= tanei, 1
relates Rp and Rs, the complex-valued Fresnel reflection co-
efficients parallel p, and perpendicular s to the plane of
incidence. In addition to  and , standard deviations, 
exp
and 
exp are also estimated. The Levenberg–Marquardt30 al-
gorithm is used to fit the model parameters by minimizing a
weighted test function31 2,
2 =
1
2N − Mj=1
N  jmod − jexp
,j
exp 	2 +  jmod −  jexp,jexp 	
2
 .
2
Here, the number of measured − pairs is N and the total
number of real-valued fit parameters is M. The figure of
merit FOM used to describe the confidence in the ith fit
parameter is given by FOM=1.65Cii. This is the usual
one-parameter, 90%, uncorrelated confidence limit30 multi-
plied by the test function , where Cii is the ith diagonal
element of the fit parameter covariance matrix. In the case of
a good fit with no systematic errors, 2 tends toward a value
of one and FOMi reduces to the standard 90% limit. The
parameterized model comprises appropriate functions that
best describe the line shapes in  of the thin film. Here,
Lorentzian-broadened harmonic oscillator functions proved
sufficient to best match the experiment and calculated data
for our B5C thin film sample:
 = 1	 + 
k
AkEkBk
Ek
2
− 2 − iBk
, 3
where Ak, Ek, and Bk represent the amplitude, center energy,
and broadening of the kth oscillator, respectively, and 1	 is
a good approximation of the squared index of refraction
within the band gap.
B5C thin film samples were prepared by PECVD of
closo-1,2,- dicarbodecaborane C2B10H12; ortho-
carborane3,4,9 on n-type 111 silicon substrates of resistivity
of 10–100 
 cm, maintained at 350 °C during deposition.
Annealing of samples was performed in a vacuum chamber
with base pressure 110−6 Torr. The sample temperature
was monitored and computer controlled by a thermocouple
attached to the sample surface. Room temperature, normal
ambient condition IRSE data were acquired from 600 to
3500 cm−1 with resolution of 4 cm−1 using a Fourier-
transform based spectroscopic ellipsometer IR-VASE™, J.
A. Woollam Co., at three angles of incidence a
=50° ,60° ,70°, before and after annealing at 600 °C for
24 h.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 depicts best-match model calculated and ex-
perimental IRSE  data at a=70° before and after anneal-
ing, other a and  data being omitted for clarity. The MDF
for best-match analysis of IRSE data obtained from as-
deposited and annealed B5C samples comprised different se-
ries of harmonic oscillators accounting for multiple infrared
resonance absorption features. Table I summarizes the MDF
parameters. Figure 2 depicts the point-by-point inverted and
MDF imaginary parts of  before and after annealing.
Both MDF and point-by-point inverted  spectra match
so closely that best-match calculated IRSE data are virtually
indistinguishable from the experiment. The as-deposited and
annealed sample  spectra reveal multiple features, among
which the strong features can be assigned to B–C and B–H
FIG. 1. Best-match calculated model solid lines and experimental sym-
bols IRSE  spectra from as-deposited B5C thin film d= 6561 nm
and after annealing at 600 °C for 24 h d= 5021 nm. Vertical bars
mark resonance frequencies of MDF oscillator contributions.
TABLE I. Best-match model calculated Lorentzian-broadened harmonic os-
cillator parameters for the as-deposited and annealed B5C thin film samples.
Assignment
As-deposited B5C 1	=3.3470.003
Ek
cm−1 Ak
Bk
cm−1
662.02.3 0.8150.004 368.75.9
786.00.2 0.5970.010 129.42.1
1009.02.6 0.4740.014 278.86.9
1164.61.6 0.3590.018 229.111.9
1322.02.3 0.2460.014 172.712.3
1405.70.9 0.1680.012 86.75.4
1668.82.8 0.0650.004 230.219.2
2000.06.4 0.1760.002 841.021.0
B–H 2576.80.3 0.2970.001 115.61.2
2890.06.9 0.0270.002 247.131.6
3074.83.0 0.0270.002 84.613.3
3338.013.5 0.0730.001 894.242.1
Annealed B5C 1	=4.7060.004
912.821.3 0.5870.023 619.056.3
F1u 1229.02.6 1.3880.045 420.810.6
B–C 1725.61.6 0.1280.005 90.06.5
2253.68.4 0.0640.007 580.963.8
B–H 2537.71.5 0.0600.002 102.66.91
3019.612.5 0.0780.004 1227.469.8
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bond vibrations and to an F1u antisymmetric icosahedral
breathing mode.22 For the as-deposited sample, a broad band
occurs within the frequency ranges previously reported for
rhombohedral boron and boron carbide,22 and subtle reso-
nances distributed within this region are consistent with an
icosahedral nature of the B5C thin film. Strong absorption is
seen for the stretching mode B–H bond vibration, here at
2576 cm−1, indicative of large incorporation of hydrogen.6,24
On annealing, two distinct absorption features formed in
icosahedral boron and B–C mode resonance regions, while
the B–H mode has diminished considerably. The latter is
indicative of hydrogen elimination during the annealing pro-
cess. This change is accompanied by a 20% decrease in thin
film thickness. Annealing clearly affected the density of the
as-deposited B5C thin films while forming well defined B–C
bonds. Thus, it is evident that as-deposited B5C thin films
possess a low-order network of orthocarborane fragments,
with large amounts of attached hydrogen. On annealing, the
film structure changes, for example in its B–C bond lengths,
as evidenced by the appearance of resonance features previ-
ously associated with rhombohedral boron and boron carbide
structural arrangements. The characteristic B–C and icosahe-
dral breathing mode resonances, however, occur strongly
blue-shifted compared with rhombohedral crystalline boron
and boron carbide.22 This blue-shift points to a change in
internal strain within the B5C thin films on annealing. The
relaxation of strain during annealing at elevated temperatures
is well known and often observed in semiconductor
heterostructures.32 The strain-induced shift could be used as
measure for the amount of strain, provided that appropriate
deformation potential parameters are known, which they are
not, yet, for B5C thin films. The increase in density is also
reflected in the increase in the 1	 parameter, which is di-
rectly proportional to the square of the index of refraction n
within the band gap of B5C thin films. The as-deposited pa-
rameter 1	 is in very good agreement with average n data
within the visible to ultraviolet transparency region, obtained
by SE investigations.26 Here, the results lead to the conclu-
sion that annealing increased the average band gap index of
refraction value by 18%.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The optical properties of as-deposited and annealed
semiconducting boron carbide thin films were investigated
by midinfrared SE. MDF analysis identified a strong boron-
hydrogen absorption feature at 2560 cm−1 for the as-
deposited B5C thin films, indicative of hydrogen incorpora-
tion during deposition. Extended annealing at 600 °C caused
the reduction of the B–H absorption feature and the forma-
tion of distinct B–C and icosahedral resonances. These re-
veal loss of hydrogen and structural thin film changes, ac-
companied by significant reduction in film thickness,
densification and strain relaxation.
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